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Abstract:
There may be value in looking retrospectively at edentulism with a modern eye. Whether it is the failing
dentition or the complete denture patient, it starts at the dental student level with the ancient and
respected art form of making dentures. As a long time required treatment modality at the graduate
level, and a staple of the Board Examination process, denture construction is a cornerstone of our
specialty. This presentation will look at the denture concept itself, and how the quest for retention has
been addressed over the years. Implants have certainly played a significant role in this evolutionary
process, so much so that it may well be time to re-evaluate the efficacy of at least the lower denture
prosthesis. Should we question at the specialty level what should be the “State of the Art”, “State of the
Science”, or (dare we say it) the Standard of Care, especially with our new surgical guidelines?

Learning Objectives
1. To understand the historical perspective for retention in full arch restorations
2. To appreciate the differences between arches for creating patient acceptable retentive results
3. Debate the role implants should play in minimizing potential damage from removable
prosthetics
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